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Moral Lessons for Women Readers of
Jean Lemaire de Belges's Les Illustrations
de Gaule et singularitez de Troye
Judy Kem
Wake Forest University

J

ean Lemaire de Beiges (1473-1525), poet and historiographer of the
French and Burgundian courts of the early Renaissance, wrote his
epic history of Troy, Les Illustrations de Gaule et singularitez de Troye
(1511-1513), at the request of his patron, Margaret of Austria, to offer an
"occupation voluptueuse, et non pas inutile" [sensual yet useful occupation]
to the ladies of France (i:11). 1 Lemaire dedicated each of the three books
of his epic to a different noblewoman. Mercury, who narrates the prologues
of all three volumes, identifies each noblewoman with one of the three
goddesses of the Judgment of Paris: Margaret of Austria with Pallas ,
Claude of France with Venus, and Anne of Brittany with Juno. He compares
Margaret's nephew, the future Emperor Charles V, to Paris, who must
choose one of the goddesses and the way of life she represents. Citing
Fulgentius, Lemaire tells us that Pallas represents the contemplative life;
Venus, the life of pleasure; and Juno, the active life (1:272).2 Scholarly
commentary on the work has mainly focused on Lemaire's stated intentto interpret the Judgment of Paris as a moral lesson for the young Charles
(1:6).3 Although some scholars have acknowledged that he wrote primarily

'Unless otherwise stated, all references to Les Illustrations and other works by
Lemaire are taken from J. Stecher's edition of Lemaire's CEuvres, 4 vols. (u82-91; reprint,
Geneva: Slatkine Reprints, 1969) and appear in parentheses within the text.
' Fulgentius the Mythographer, trans. Leslie George Whitbread (Columbus: Ohio
State University Press, 1971), 2.u.
JJ. Stecher refers to Les Illustrations as a "sorte de Tilimaque allegorique, a l'usage du
futur Charles-O!Jint" [sort of allegorical Telemaque for the use of Charles VJ in CEuvres,
4:li. Paul Spaak in his Jean Lemaire de Beiges: Sa Vie, son fI!uvre et ses meilleures pages (Paris:
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for a female audience, the moral lesson Lemaire wished to convey to these
women readers has received little critical attention. 4
Although the moral lesson for Charles in the Judgment scene offers
him a choice among three ways of life, the moral lesson for Lemaire's
women readers offers them a choice between the life of an adulterous
Venus or that of a chaste one. The difference between Helen and Oenone,
Paris's two wives, Lemaire tells us, is analogous to the difference between
the two Venuses-the Venus of weakness, cowardice, and lust, and the
Venus of beauty, pure love, and lawful marriage.s He identifies Helen with
Librairie Ancienne Honore Champion, 1926), n5, finds that Lemaire "tant bien que
mal . .. pretend done extraire de son roman poetique une pedagogie al'usage et al'honneur
de ses maitres et protecteurs, la tante et le neveu" [more or less effectively ... claims to
extract from his poetic romance a lesson for the use and honor of his masters and protectors,
aunt and nephew]. More recently, Ann Moss in Poetry and Fable: Studies in Mythological
Narrative in Sixteenth-Century France (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1984), 18,
states that "we are invited to read [Lemaire's account of the judgment] as instruction for
young princes in general and the future Emperor Charles V in particular."
4Francisque Thibaut, in Marguerite d'Autriche et jehan Lemaire de Beiges, ou de la
litterature et des arts aux Pays-Bas sous Marguerite d'Autriche (1888; reprint, Geneva:
Slatkine Reprints, 1970), 191, notes "la place toute nouvelle qu'occupent les femmes clans
cet ouvrage" [the new position that women hold in this work] and points to Lemaire's
physical portraits of women, especially his appreciation of the nude Venus (192-95).
Georges Doutrepont, in jean Lemaire de B eiges et la Renaissance (Brussels: Maurice
Lamertin, 1934), remarks that the author of Les Illustrations wished to glorify Marguerite
d'Autriche and "procurer une occupation aux dames de la Cour" (191; offer an occupation
to the ladies of the Court) and "clans cette ceuvre, le sexe ferninin apparait releve de son rang
subalterne comme clans la societe (297, in this work, the feminine sex appears lifted above its
inferior rank in society). In a long footnote in Artful Eloquence: jean Lemaire de Beiges and
the Rhetorical Tradition (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1980), 99,
Michael F . 0. Jenkins comments that the poet-historian's "two greatest patrons were both
women"; his male characters are inept while his Helen shows "resourcefulness and courage,"
Hecuba "determination," and Oen one "fidelity unto death." However, Jenkins doubts that
Lemaire played the "role of the staunch feminist" in the querelle des femmes and finds that
he simply followed traditional accounts of the legend (99n). Pierre Jodogne in jean Lemaire
de Beiges, icrivain.franco-bourguignon (Brussels: Acadernie Royale de Belgique, 1971) states that
Lemaire addressed "seigneurs et principalement [les] dames de l'aristocratie bourguignonne
et frans:aise" (4n; the lords and principally the ladies of the Burgundian and French aristocracy) and a reading public that was "en majorite feminin" (413; mostly feminine); he later
adds, "L'interet [de son ceuvre] pour le monde feminin est evidemment sensible" (414; The
interest [of his work] for the feminine world is of course evident). Jodogne alone mentions,
but only in passing, the moral lesson that Lemaire aimed at his female audience (415).
5One of Lemaire's preferred sources for Les Illustrations, Boccaccio's Genealogiae
(Venice, 1494; New York: Garland Publishing Company, 1976) lists three Venuses, who all
share negative aspects (3.22, 3.23, 11.4). For a study of the dual nature of Venus in Boccaccio's
opere minore, see Robert Hollander's Boccaccio's Two Venuses (New York: Columbia University
Press, 1977). For a history of the double nature of Venus in classical and medieval literature
and possible sources for Lemaire's depiction of her, see Margaret]. Ehrhart's The judgment
ofthe Trojan Prince Paris in Medieval Literature (Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania
Press, 1987) 203-4. For a discussion of Venus in medieval literature, see Earl Schreiber's
seminal article, "Venus in the Medieval Mythographic Tradition," journal ofEnglish and
Germanic Philology 74 (1975): 519-35.
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the former and Oenone with the latter (2:2-3). The virtuous Venus, or
"Venus verticorde," as her name signifies, turns the hearts of noble
matrons and mothers to good and honor and pulls them away from "folles
pensees" [foolish thoughts]:
Tellement que par le bon motif de ladite Deesse, toutes dames
ont puissance de conuertir et refrener par leurs douces persuasions et nobles contenemens les coeurs des hommes aucunesfois enclins a folloyer. Et par leur bon exemplaire induire toute
la sequelle de leurs pucelles et filles et familieres, a bonnes
moeurs et a la reuerence et obseruation de pudicite et fidelite
matrimoniale, quand elles sont en ce train. Et par consequent,
a la fecondite et procreation, et belle nourriture de noble
lignee, par laquelle la chose publique est gardee et preseruee de
decadence, le seruice diuin continue, et plusieurs glorieuses
ames en volent au ciel, pour remplir les sieges de Paradis. (2:4) 6
Helen, "tresdesloyalle et tresuituperable de toutes parts" [disloyal and
hateful in every way], serves as a negative example that should deter all
ladies from adultery (2:3).
By relating the "trespiteuse Tragedie" [very pitiful Tragedy] of the
fall of Troy and the roles of Oenone and Helen in it, Lemaire hopes to
arouse his women readers to pity Oenone and censure Helen (2:247). In
Les Illustrations, the two women's stories form mirror images of each
other. Lemaire selects, ignores, alters, and expands sources in order to
arrange symmetrically the love stories of Paris and Oenone and of Paris
and Helen. This symmetry heightens the contrast between the Greek
Helen, whom Lemaire blames for the fall ofTroy, and the nymph Oenone,
whom he portrays as a chaste victim of the tragedy. The underlying structure
of what critics have referred to as the "romance of Paris and Oenone" and
the Paris-Helen love story suggests that Lemaire's moral and aesthetic goals
supersede historical ones in this "history" of Troy.7 Instead of following
traditional accounts, as some critics have claimed, Lemaire rewrites the
legend to convey a message to his women readers quite different from that
6So it is that by the good influence of the said goddess, all ladies have the power to
convert and refrain by their sweet persuasive ways and noble manner the hearts of men,
which are sometimes inclined to folly. And by their good example they induce all the
young girls, daughters, and acquaintances in their circle to practice good morals and to
revere and observe chastity and matrimonial fidelity as they should. Consequently, this will
lead to fertility and procreation and to a thriving and noble lineage, by which the public
good is kept and preserved from decadence, religious service continues, and several glorious
souls rise to heaven to fill the seats of paradise. (English translations, unless otherwise noted,
are mine.)
7Doutrepont, jean L emaire de Beiges et la Renaissance, z, 298; Jodogne, jean L emaire

de Beiges, ecrivain.franco-bourguignon, 405.
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of his sources on the subjects of rape, abduction, and the use of force. In
fact, Lemaire warns his readers not to be surprised if he strays from the
usual account: "Orne sesmerueillent point les lisans, si ie narre toutes ces
choses, mesmement le rauissement d'Heleine dautre sorte quilz ne lont en
leurs liures communs et vulgaires" (2:47; The readers should not be surprised if I recount all these things, even Helen's abduction, in a different
manner from what they read in their common and popular books).
Oenone plays a different and much more important role in Les
Illustrations than she does in medieval versions of the Trojan legend. Most
medieval writers based their narratives on the so-called eyewitness
account of Dares of Phrygia, who does not mention Oenone at all. Lemaire
preferred to follow the pseudo-Dictys's Ephemeris and Ovid's Heroides for
his version of the love story of Paris and Oenone, and he greatly expanded
both. Their story begins in the woods, where, caught by Paris, the nymph
Oenone addresses him as a young nobleman and identifies him as the son
of Priam (1:165, 168). After revealing her own noble lineage, she offers him
several fruits, but "par singularitez" [especially] lotus fruit, which,
Lemaire tells us, in Homer's Odyssey caused Ulysses' men to abandon
their ships and their duty. The fruit has a similar effect on Paris, who
experiences a "volupte inestimable" (1:174-75; inestimable sensual pleasure).
Oenone also offers him some water from the fountain of her fairy mother,
Creusa, to "arrouser son gosier amoureux" (1:176; sprinkle his amorous
throat). Suddenly he undergoes a strange transformation:
mon rude conceuoir sest esclarcy, mon gros entendement sest
ouuert, et mes organes se sont ampliez, comme pour receuoir
vn don supernaturel: tellement que ainsi comme tout enyure de
nouveau desir, ie suis rauy en ecstase: et aprens a speculer
hautes choses. (n77) 8

Paris then compares Oenone to Venus (1:177-78). He has fallen in love,
and "feu venerien" [venereal fire] draws and fixes his eyes on the beloved
(1:178-79). He kisses her and then, like fire, quickly passes to the final
stage of love, the consummation or "don de mercy," which he attains with
little difficulty from Oenone (1:183). Lemaire insists upon the impossibility
of stopping a fire once it has started, thereby exculpating Paris. Oenone
seems both to resist ("sa partie repugnast par semblant") and to succumb
voluntarily, a contradiction that Lemaire expresses in the final words of
the scene and chapter: "Et au beau Paris vainqueur en demoura la farce

8
My rough understanding became clear, my coarse mind opened up, and my organs
were amplified as if to receive a supernatural gift: thus completely drunk with new desire,
I am carried away in ecstasy: and learn to see higher things.
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non forcee'' (r:183, emphasis added; And to the handsome and victorious
Paris went the spoils of nonviolent violence).
After this rape/seduction scene, in an analeptic passage rare for this
mostly chronological work, Oenone begins to cry and tells Paris that the
god Apollo secretly followed her home one day and attacked her. She
resisted Apollo's advances more assertively than she did Paris's-"si luy
monstray ie bien autre resistence" (r:185; she showed him another kind of
resistance): she scratched his face and pulled his hair but to no avail
(r:186-87). She wanted to commit suicide, but Apollo dissuaded her by
offering her one of his many possessions in place of her lost virginity. She
did not choose gold or precious gems, "car il seroit trop deshonneste, quune
fille noble changeast son honneur a si viles choses" [because it would be too
dishonest for a noble woman to exchange her honor for such vile things],
but chose instead the knowledge of all medicinal herbs and their virtues,
although, the nymph adds, she would have preferred to keep her virginity,
and the gift did not really compensate for her loss (r:187). Oenone describes
the scene very briefly in her letter to Paris in Ovid's Heroides:

me fide conspicuus Troiae munitor amavit,
ille meae spolium virginitatis habet,
id quoque luctando; rupi tamen ungue capillos,
oraque sunt digitis aspera facta meis;
nee pretium stupri gemmas aurumque poposci:
turpiter ingenuum munera corpus emunt;
ipse, ratus dignam, medicas mihi tradidit artes
admisitque meas ad sua dona manus. 9

In this instance Lemaire remained faithful to his source but expanded the
tale in order to emphasize the nymph's chastity and innocence.
Oenone is not as innocent in her encounter with Paris. Lemaire
juxtaposes the amorous encounter between Paris and Oenone, which does
not appear in the Heroides and apparently originates with Lemaire, with
Apollo's rape in order to contrast Oenone's different reactions in the same
way that he later contrasts Helen's abduction by Theseus with the subsequent one by Paris. Apollo attacked Oenone with force, and she fought
back with force; but when Paris "seduces" her with "force non forcee" [nonviolent violence], she seems merely to feign resistance. Although Oenone,
"portant semblant de courroux et de troublement" (r:184; appearing angry
90vid, Heroides, 5-139-46. The remarkable god of the lyre, builder ofTroy, loved me;
he possesses the plunder of my virginity, despite my struggling. I tore his hair with my
nails and made his face uneven with my fingers . I did not request gems and gold as the
price of the ravishing: gifts cannot buy an honorable body. But to myself, judged worthy,
he gave the medical arts and admitted my hands into his gifts.
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and troubled), cries and chides Paris for having taken advantage of her,
Paris, she says, unlike Apollo, is mortal, young, and innocent: "limpetuosite
de ieunesse ha rompu en [luy] les lacz dattrempance et moderation'' (1:188;
the impetuousness of youth broke the knots of temperance and moderation
within him). And for this reason, Oenone forgives him for committing a
similar offense ["delit"]. Oenone not only exculpates Paris but seems to
blame herself She states clearly before the rape/seduction that she should
not be alone with him (1:168, 181). At the beginning of the scene Lemaire
also tells us that Oenone had already chosen Paris as her "amy" (1:170),
and when Paris praises her and compares her to Venus, she experiences
"vne ioye incroyable, voyant le comble de ses desirs venir a fin pretendue"
[an incredible joy, seeing her greatest wish fulfilled]; but the author adds,
"Toutesuoyes elle nen faisoit pas grand semblant" (1:178; However, she did
not make a great show of it).
Paris also excuses his own actions. Instead of admitting guilt, he
claims that he committed the "offense" ["faute"], "if it was an offense" ["si
faute y ha"], because he was "consumed by amorous flames" ["esprins de
flambe amoureuse"], and Jupiter himself could not have stopped him (1:188).
That Oenone's beauty moved him to such excess is not surprising, he
explains, since even gods and demigods have been moved in the same way.
Yet, he admits that he cannot offer her the same or similar remuneration
as Apollo did; he can offer only marriage, which Oenone joyously accepts.
At this, her tears of despair change suspiciously quickly to tears of joy. m
The lovers voice their mutual consent to marry and vow to remain
faithful, with Paris promising, rather ironically considering the outcome,
never to have any wife but Oenone. Paris takes his new bride to his
home, where his adoptive parents approve of the match and invite close
friends to witness the ceremony performed in "la maniere dadonques"
(1:190; the manner of the time) and by "un prestre de leur loy" (1:190; a
priest of their religion), who offers the couple the nuptial blessing.
Lemaire adds that after the ceremony Paris and Oenone "coucherent la
nuict ensemble" (1:190; spent the night together), implying that the marriage
was then consummated. The next day all the people in the area participate
in a great "conuiue nuptial" [marriage banquet]; among the invited guests
are Oenone's parents, who also approve the match (1:191). Even Hecuba
knows of and approves the marriage (1:199). By relating the couple's
10
At the time, a common resolution for rape was marriage; if the man married his victim, he was absolved of his crime. See James Brundage, Law, Sex, and Christian Society in
Medieval Europe (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1987), 148, 531, and Kathryn
Gravdal, Ravishing Maidens: Writing Rape in Medieval French Literature and L aw
(Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1991), 9-ro, 123, 147.
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exchange of free and mutual consent, the consent and approval of both
sets of parents, the formal and public religious ceremony, the nuptial
blessing of a priest, and the consummation, Lemaire lists all the moral
and legal requirements of his day for establishing a legitimate marriage. 11
He thus insists upon the legality of Paris's marriage to Oenone even though
Boccaccio, one of his main sources for Les Illustrations, implies that Oenone
was merely Paris's concubine and that the two children resulting from their
union were illegitimate. 12 Lemaire counters with further proofs of the marriage's legitimacy by calling on two authorities, Strabo and Dictys (r:r97).'J
After the Judgment of Paris, Paris and Oenone's short-lived love
story ends, and Lemaire begins his account of Helen, a second Venus,
which parallels his account of Oenone but differs greatly. As with
Oenone, he begins by relating Helen's genealogy and then describes her
youthful abduction by Theseus. Lemaire refers to this abduction several
times, often contrasting it to her supposed abduction later by Paris (2:25-30,
42, 63, 64). Theseus abducted Helen when she was ten years old, and, in case
such a revelation might shock his women readers, Lemaire tells us it was
not unusual at the time for men to abduct women:
Heleine donques yssue de telle generation ainsi subiette a tant
de rauissemens, mesmement au temps auquel Dieu toutpuissant
nestoit point craint entre les gens, ne la loy de iustice publiee, ne
fut point exempte de semblables fortunes et rapines. (2:41-42) 14
However, he maintains, the first abduction was against her will, while the
second time she went willingly (2:42). When Theseus carried her off,
Helen cried out and "se deffendoit au mieux quelle pouuoit" (2:26;
defended herself as well as she could). Her brothers, Castor and Pollux,
recovered her and, according to the "commune opinion," Theseus left her
untouched since she was so young. But in Ovid's Heroides, Oenone writes
Paris that Helen was not returned a virgin. Lemaire quotes from the letter,
stating noncommittally "le men rapporte a ce qui en fut" (2:29-30; I am
simply stating the facts of the matter). He mentions that Antonio Volsco,
in his commentary on the letter, claims that Helen lost her virginity to
Enophorus but adds that he does not know Volsco's source and has not

"For a discussion of conflicting theories of marriage and the requirements for establishing a legitimate union in the late Middle Ages and early Renaissance, see Brundage,
Law, Sex, and Christian Society, 430-43, 496-503.
"Boccaccio, Genealogia, 6.22.
1
3Strabo, Geography, 13.1.33; Dictys, Ephemeris, 3.26, 4.21.
' 4Helen, a product of a generation prone to many abductions at a time in which allpowerful God was not feared among the people nor the law of justice made known, was
not exempt from similar fortunes and abductions.
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found similar references elsewhere, so that if Volsco was right, the truth
was not well known (2:32). By including these dubious sources and refusing to refute them, Lemaire casts doubt on Helen's virginity after the first
abduction.
Abductions abound in the second volume of Les Illustrations. In
addition to referring to Helen's two abductions, Lemaire often reminds
his readers that Hesione, Priam's sister, was abducted by the Greeks; her
recovery becomes the primary motive, or excuse, for abducting Helen
(2:49, 51, 55, 67, 68, n3). That Hesione was abducted does not seem to
concern her relatives as much as the fact that she remains unmarried, is
treated as a servant, and has produced a child whom Telamon will not
even claim as his bastard (2:49, 55). When Deiphobus wishes to convince
the Trojans to abduct Helen, he reminds them that the Greeks are known
for their abductions, citing Proserpina, Europa, Medea, and several other
ladies and young girls of Phrygia, as well as Hesione (2:67-68). Aeneas
later echoes these words (2:145). Lemaire also relates the abductions of
Hermione by Pyrrhus (2:40, 226-27) and of Phoebe and Hilaeira "contre
leur gre" [against their will] by Castor and Pollux (2:41).
Having laid the groundwork for the abduction scene, Lemaire
begins his account of Paris and Helen, promising to tell the reader more
than the usual parts of the all-too-familiar story. He prefaces his remarks
with "le me tais icy . .. le me deporte de dire ... le passe souz silence
... le laisse aussi descrire ... " (2:59; I will keep silent . . . I will refrain
from telling .. . I will make no mention of ... I will also not describe),
because even children know the tale. While refusing to relate the usual
parts of the love story, he nonetheless outlines it briefly. Clearly, he does not
wish to elicit a sensual response from his readers in matters concerning
Helen. He also does not want to stray too far from his principal intention,
which is, he says, to write the complete story of Paris, Oenone, and
Helen, a story that has never before been written by any other writer in
French or Latin (2:59-60).
After a brief encounter, Paris and Helen reveal their love through
letters passed back and forth with the aid of two ladies-in-waiting whom
the author later calls Helen's "maquerelles" (2:95; pimps). Lemaire briefly
paraphrases Helen's response to Paris's letter in Ovid's Heroides, commenting
that she "bailloit assez acongnoitre aParis, que ce quil luy vouloit persuader
par amours, elle aymoit mieux y estre contrainte par force" [wished him to
know that what he wished to persuade her to do through love, she would
rather be constrained to do by force] and that all women prefer to be
taken by force rather than submit freely, so that they can later profess
their innocence (2:72-73). Lemaire then quotes from the first book of
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Ovid's Art ofLove: "O!i-od iuvat, invitae saepe dedisse volunt" [They
(women) often wish to give unwillingly what they want to give]. 15
However, it is interesting to note that although Paris forced his attentions
on Oenone, who only "seemed to resist," Lemaire shows no sympathy for
Helen's "feigned" resistance (1:183; 2:82). The author's unsympathetic
treatment reveals his desire to place blame on Helen, who not only
consents to but even orchestrates her own "rauissemment voluntaire"
(2:81; voluntary abduction).
When Paris finally kidnaps her, Helen merely pretends to resist,
while those who resist in earnest are mercilessly killed by Paris and his men.
"Lay eut mainte noble femme honnie, et mainte belle pucelle violee"
[There were many women shamed and many beautiful maidens raped], he
says, adding that the Trojans later return to their ships "tous puans encores
de la recente luxure commise es corps des nobles matrones et virgines
pudiques de Sparte" (2:76-77; still stinking from their recent lustful acts
committed on the bodies of the noble matrons and modest virgins of
Sparta). Helen, he remarks, is impassive and singularly lacking in pity
before this spectacle; the unnatural mother, or "trescruelle marastre," has
even forgotten her daughter, Hermione (2:77). Lemaire comments on the
bloody dowry that Helen, the "feminine monster," brings to her union
with Paris and reserves for her one of his strongest invectives (2:76):
0 coeur felon, dur et marbrin, 6 courage estrange dhonneur,
aliene de raison, loingtain de pitiefeminine, transforme en cruaute
barbarique, 6 visage angelique et venerien, ayant queue draconique et serpentine: que tant te coustera cher le crime que tu
commetz a present, que tant en seront de femmes vefues, et
denfans orphenins, ains que le meffait que tu encommences
soit purge. (2:77; emphasis added) 16

Lemaire insists that the "natural" feminine attribute of pity is lacking in
the "unnatural" Helen.
She is so lacking in remorse that soon after Paris and she make
camp, they make love; instead of birds singing morning songs, their
"damnable embrassement" [damnable embrace] is serenaded by wood

1
lOvid, Ars Amatoria, r.674; The Art ofLove, and Other Poems, trans. J. H. Mozley
(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1985), 59.
160h disloyal, hard, and marble-like heart, oh courage estranged from honor and reason
and !ackingfeminine pity, transformed into barbaric cruelty, oh angelic and venusian face
with dragon-like and serpentine tail: the crime that you commit now will cost you dearly, so
many women will become widows and children will become orphans before the misdeed
that you undertake is purged.
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owls and cormorants and attended by the three Furies (2:79-80). 1 7
Afterwards, Helen, like Oenone, begins to cry. However, this time Lemaire
does not allow his character to explain her reaction but himself suggests
possible reasons for her tears . She may be suffering from the "iuste
douleur et remors de conscience de son crime detestable de sa chastete
brisee, et dissolution de son mariage legitime" [justifiable pain and
remorse for her detestable crime of committing adultery and destroying
her legitimage marriage], or perhaps her heart is warning her of great evils
to come, or her tears may be a mere "feintise feminine" (2:82; feminine
pretence). Whatever the reason, he adds, she has just cause to cry.
Upon their return to Troy, Helen is offered an opportunity to return
to Sparta, but she refuses. Greatly expanding the account of his "principal
acteur," Dictys of Crete, Lemaire relates how the people wish to return
Helen but are forced to let her stay. Helen begs Priam to let her stay and
announces her wishes publicly, thus leaving no doubt as to her complicity
(2:n3-17). Paris divorces and quickly forgets Oenone, a deed that Lemaire
attributes to Helen's witchcraft, thereby further exculpating Paris and
placing more of the blame on the Greek Helen:
Et sur ce passage est a coniecturer, que (peult estre) ladite Heleine

enchanta Paris: car elle estoit fine ouuriere de sauoir composer
certaines potions et bruuages, desquelz quand on vsoit, on
oublioit les choses passees et toute douleur precedente. (2:127- 28;
emphasis added) 18

He then cites a Latin translation ofDiodorus of Sicily: "Potio ab Helena in
praeteritorum obliuionem Telemacho data. Nam potionem ad abolendum
luctum, quam poeta Helenam composuisse scribit." (2:128; The drink that
brings forgetfulness of the past was given by Helen to Telemachus. For
the poet writes that Helen concocted the drink for relieving pain.) 19
Lemaire thus presents yet another parallel between Helen, who uses her
potions to evil ends, and Oenone, who uses her herbal potions or medicines
to heal others (r:191-92).

'7Lemaire places "chatzhuans" or wood owls in hell in the second letter of his Epitres
zr "Letz chatzhuans portans nouvelles males" ["Ugly wood owls bringing bad news"]. Cormorants have traditionally been
associated with greed and rapaciousness. For a discussion of the moral aspect of animal
descriptions in Lemaire's work, see Helene N a"is, LesAnimaux dans la Poisie Franraise de la
Renaissance (Paris: Marcel Didier, r96r), 435-40.
' 8Andfrom this passage one can conjecture, that (perhaps) the said Helen bewitched P aris:
because she was a fine practitioner who knew how to compose certain potions and drinks,
which one used to forget past things and all previous pain.
' 9 Diodorus, r.97.7.
de l'amant vert, ed. Jean Frappier (Geneva: Droz, r948),
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Not only does Lemaire's treatment of sources betray a moral slant,
but Lemaire also sends a powerful yet subtle moral message to his women
readers by juxtaposing two sets of scenes, the two "rape" scenes of Oenone
and the two abduction scenes of Helen. The mirroring is even more
remarkable when one considers the close relationship between rape and
abduction in the laws of the late Middle Ages and Early Renaissance.
Simple forced coitus was not often very clearly distinguished from abduction
in medieval law; both were often referred to as raptus. 20 The Latin rapere
becomes ravir in Old French, and its meaning ranges from forced coitus
to marriage by abduction or elopement. 2 1 Lemaire reflects the lexical
ambiguity in medieval law by using ravir to describe both Paris's abduction
[rauissement] of Helen (2:81) and Apollo's rape of Oenone ("Caril ravit
violentement la fleur de ma jeunesse, et la despouille de man pucelage"
[1:187; For he violently ravished the flower of my youth and the plunder of
my virginity]). Yet, he distinguishes quite clearly between forced coitus
(rape in the modern sense), fornication (voluntary sex between unmarried
people), forced abduction, and voluntary abduction (or elopement) in the
four scenes-all depend on the amount of force and resistance. Apollo
and Theseus use excessive force, while Paris does not. The women display
a proper level of resistance to Apollo and Theseus, but, in reacting to
Paris, they only pretend to resist. By juxtaposing two scenes in which
force is either used or feigned, Lemaire places more blame on Helen and
makes Oenone appear more chaste. By insisting upon the legality of
Paris's marriage to Oenone, he renders Helen's affair with and subsequent
marriage to Paris doubly adulterous.
Although in Les Illustrations, Paris is indeed guilty of committing
adultery and having chosen the wrong Venus (Helen), he repents before
he dies, while Helen remains unrepentant. Again expanding on his preferred
"historical" source, Dictys's Ephemeris, Lemaire conjectures that on his
deathbed Paris expressed a wish to be buried next to Oenone because he
realized that he was wrong to leave her; for she, not Helen, was his legitimate wife. Lemaire then imagines the grieving widow's reaction to the
news of Paris's death and his wish to be buried beside her (2:203-4). 22
Lemaire then contrasts the reactions of the two women to Paris's death.
Helen's grief is short lived, since she immediately marries Paris's brother,

2
°For a discussion of raptus in the Middle Ages, see Brundage, Law, Sex, and Christian
Society, 48, 148, 209-10, 249- 50 and Gravdal, Ravishing Maidens, 6-n.
" Gravdal, Ravishing Maidens, 4-6.
22
l n his Ephemeridos Belli Troiani Libri a Lucio Septimio ex Graeco in Latinum
Sermonem Translati, ed. Werner Eisenhut (Leipzig: B. G. Teubner, 1958), Dictys relates
O enone's death scene in the following manner:
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Deiphobus, while Oenone is inconsolable. Lemaire hopes to prescribe the
response of his readers by describing Oenone's grief in great detail; her cries
become pitiful "vlulations feminines" [feminine wailings] that penetrate the
hearts of those who hear them (2:204-5). Lemaire describes Paris's funeral
march and tells his readers that if they had seen it they would have seen a
"piteux rencontre" [pitiful scene]; and when Oenone sees Paris's body, she
faints, presenting a ''piteux regard" (2:206, emphasis added; pitiful sight).
In fact, the author uses the terms piteux or pitoyable eleven times in the
scene (2:203-8). Finally, Oenone, still chaste and true to her first and only
love, dies of grief on Paris's corpse (2:208-9).
The sight of such mourning, Lemaire assures the reader, was so pitiful
that all those who witnessed it were unable to keep from crying. By insisting
on the reactions of those who witnessed the scene, he hopes to evoke the
same response in his readers. At crucial points in the narrative, he observes,
"tous les autres parens et amis, tant delle comme de Paris, estoient tous
transportez de douleur" [all the relatives and friends, hers as well as Paris's,
were overcome with pain], "ny auoit nul qui se sceust contenir de grand pitie"
[ there was not a soul who could refrain from feeling great pity], and "les
assistans grans et petis fondoient tous en larmes tacitement" [ the spectators
both great and small silently bur~t into tears], and, at the death of Oenone,
"ny auoit si dur coeur qui ne creuast de pitii, et qui ne noyast en multitude
de larmes" [there was not such a hard heart that it did not break with pity
and drown in a multitude of tears; 2:207-8, emphasis added.] Thus, he
leaves no reader unsure of the appropriate response.
Lemaire no doubt felt it would be particularly appealing to his female
readers to call upon their pity. In fact, several writers of the period refer to
interim Alexandri funus per partem aliam portae ad Oenonem, quae ei
ante Helenae raptum nupserat, necessarii sui, uti sepeliretur, perferunt.
sed fertur Oenonem viso cadavere Alexandri adeo commotam, uti amissa
mente obstupefieret ac paulatim per maerorem deficiente animo concideret.
atque ita uno eodem funere cum Alexandro contegitur. (4.21; At Troy, in a
different direction, the relatives of Alexander, who were seeing to his burial,
were carrying his body to Oenone. They say that Oenone-she had been
married to him before his abduction of Helen-was so shocked by the
sight of his body that she lost all power of speech, lost her spirit and,
gradually being overwhelmed by grief, fell down dead. And thus a single
tomb held her and him. The Trojan War: The Chronicles ofDictys ofCrete and
Dares the Phrygian, trans. R. M. Frazer, Jr. [Bloomington: Indiana University
Press, 1966], 100.)
Dictys's account differs from Greek mythological sources in which the jealous Oenone
refuses to use her medical knowledge to cure her wounded husband. Although she later
repents, it is too late. Finding Paris dead, she commits suicide. See Apollodorus, The
Library, 3.12.6; Parthenius, The Love Romances and Other Fragments, 4.1-7; and Qyintus
Smyrnaeus, The Fall of Troy, 10.259-331, 411-89.
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women's natural compassion and pity. 23 A few years earlier, Lemaire had
written the tragic Epitre de l'amant vert (1505) for Margaret of Austria, which
greatly pleased not only his patron but also the ladies of France, especially
Anne ofBritanny. Margaret wrote a few lines to him in appreciation:
Ton escritoire ha si bonne pratique,
Qye si m' en crois sera bien estimee.
Parquoy concluds: Ensuis sa Rhetorique:
Car tu scais bien que par moy est aymee. (_p6) 24
Anne of Brittany and the ladies of France apparently also expressed their
appreciation, because a few months later he wrote a sequel, La Seconde Epitre
de l'amant vert, which was also well received. In the second letter, he praises
Anne and tells how the French queen, moved to pity, even memorized the
epitaph of the first poem:
La dame illustre et portant sceptre en France,
Laquelle eust dueil de ma griefve souffrance:
Anne est son nom, des Bretons grand duchesse,
Anne, aux Franc;ois bienheureuse princesse.
Certes, mon cueur a l'honnourer se tire,
Veu qu'elle eust dueil demon doulent martire
Et scet encor (ne s'en fault ung parraffe)
Comme par cueur, mon doulent epitaphe;
Non que pour moy ne que pour ma value
(Ce sc;ay je bien) la mienne epistre ayt leue,
Mais en faveur de toy, en ton amour,
Pitiil'a meu d'estimer ma clamour.25

1
JAlain Chartier, whom Lemaire greatly admired, refers to women's natural pity in a
reply to criticism levelled at "La Belle Dame sans Mercy," entitled "L'Excusacion aux
Dames": "Doulceur, courtoisie, amitie / Sont les vertuz de noble femme,/ Et le droit
logeis de Pitie / Est ou cuer d'une belle dame" (365; Sweetness, kindness, affection / Are
the virtues of the noble woman,/ And the true dwelling place of Pity/ Is in the heart of a
beautiful lady] and "Pitie en cuer de dame siet / Ainsi qu'en !'or le dyamant, / Mais sa
vertu pas ne s'assiet / Tousjours au plaisir de l'amant" (367; Pity suits the heart of a lady/
As a diamond in gold, I But her virtue does not always suit/ The lover's convenience].
Symphorien Champier, Lemaire's friend and author of a defense of women, La Nef des
dames vertueuses (Lyon, 1503), states that women are by nature more compassionate and full
of pity than men (1.1).
1
4Your writing has such good style, / That, if you believe me, it will be esteemed; /
Therefore I conclude: Pursue your rhetoric: / Because you know that it pleases me.
1
lJean Lemaire de Belges, Les Epitres de /'amant vert, ed. Jean Frappier (Geneva: Droz,
1948), 36-37; emphasis added. [The noble lady who now reigns in France was grieved by
my great suffering; Anne is her name, the duchess of Bretons, Anne, the princess of the
French. My heart strives to honor her, since she was grieved by my painful martyrdom and
still knows by heart my sad epitaph (very nearly a paragraph); neither for my merit nor for
me did she read my letter (this I know well), but out of respect and love for you, pity
moved her to listen to my lament.]
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Pity also moved other female readers of the first Epitre:
Si m'est ma mort plus belle et speci:euse
Qye ne fut oncq la vie graci:euse,
Veu que mon nom, mes armes et mon tiltre
Sont ennobliz par celle triste epistre
Qye j'escriviz quand la mort me pres so it
Et le plaisir de vivre descroissoit;
Dont maintenant maintes dames la lisent
Et entredeux les piteux motz eslisent,
Pour en avoir quelque compass:ion:
Cela leur est noble occupafion. 26
Thus, pity is not only a natural attribute of women, but, according to
Lemaire, a work that elicits pity offers women a "noble occupation'' like the
"occupation voluptueuse, et non pas inutile" [sensual yet useful occupation]
of Les Illustrations. Although Lemaire did not publish the first volume of
Les Illustrations until 1511, he had already begun work on it when he wrote
the first Epitre in 1505 and the second in 1509. The enthusiastic response
of his female readers to Les Epitres de l'amant vert would no doubt have
found an echo in Les Illustrations; in fact, he even published the text of the
two Epitres with the first volume of Les Illustrations. 27
After the pitiful scene of Paris's and Oenone's deaths, Lemaire continues his account of the coldhearted and unrepentant Helen. Citing Virgil,
he writes that Helen not only signalled to the Greek army from the walls
_ of Troy but also guided her husband, Menelaus, to the chamber of
Deiphobus, her new husband, whom she had deprived of arms (2:219).2 8
Lemaire's invective against the "very perverse" Helen, reunited with
Menelaus over the body of Deiphobus, is the strongest yet:
0 chienne tresdetestable, lisse enragee et vipere tresdangereuse!
Combien y ha il de difference de toy a la noble Nymphe
Pegasis Oenone? Certes, autant quil y ha de chois dune chieure
infame a vne brebis noble, dune femme chaste a vne paillarde:
et autant quil y ha de distance entre vn doux courage feminin
plein dam our pudique, et vne affection de louue eschauffee, qui
26

Lemaire, Epitres, 19; emphasis added. [Thus is my death more beautiful and fine
than my earthly life ever was, since my name, my arms, and my title have acquired such
fame through that sad letter I wrote as death approached and the joy of life was diminishing;
now many ladies read it and choose among its words of pity. Thus they show compassion:
It is a noble occupation for them.]
'7Another echo appears in La Couronne Margaritique, which Lemaire completed in 1505
but which did not appear in print until long after his death: "Dames d'honneur, de pitii les
maistresses, I Desployez cy, voz hauts eris feminins" (4:37, emphasis added; Maids of honor,
masters of pity, I Deploy your noble, feminine cries here).
28
Virgil, Aeneid, 6.509-34.
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nappete que !execution de son ardeur libidineuse et effrenee.
Comment oses tu tant demourer en vie? Ne vois tu point que
ta ribaudise ha honny et contamine toute ceste noble maison, et
que ta luxure puante ha mis aneant la hautesse dun si triomphant
lignage? 0 visage de Seraine a queue de couleuure, orde vile
meretrice, toute pourrie et vermolue diniquite, tu rends bien vn
guerdon serpentin de lhonneur quon te fait. (2:219-20) 9
2

Again Lemaire compares Helen to the chaste Oenone, adding that either
she should kill herself or Menelaus should kill her, rather than make love to
her. But Helen's life is spared even though many Greeks call for her death.
At this point Lemaire cuts short his narration of the fall of Troy to
retain his focus on Helen: "ma narration determinee ne sarreste singulierement fors sur Heleine" (2:223; my narration is centered on Helen alone).
Bemoaning the fact that he finds little about Menelaus and Helen after
the fall of Troy, he nonetheless cites several "acteurs" who relate the
adventures of Menelaus and Helen on their way back to Sparta. Citing
Jacopo da Bergamo, who in turn sites Isocrates, Lemaire provides a moral
anecdote on the effects of age on Helen's beauty. When Helen became old
and wrinkled, he says, she looked in her mirror and laughed at "la folie de
ceux qui par si grand ardeur et obstination auoient poursuiuy vne si aspre
guerre pour vne chose si caduque et de si petite duree" [the folly of those
who in grand ardor and obstination had pursued a very bitter war for such
a decrepit and short-lived thing] and, Lemaire adds, "vrayement elle auoit
raison de sen truffer" (2:227; she surely had reason to make fun of them).3°
He finds no further mention of Helen until her death, which. he
recounts in two different ways, both to her discredit. Lemaire alters his
first source, Dio Chrysostom, to claim that Helen was killed within the
walls ofTroy by her nephew Orestes (2:227, 236-45). However, Dio only says
that Helen, the object of Orestes' plotting, was not to be found when her
brothers appeared.3' His second source, Antonio Volsco, in his commentary
on Hermione's letter to Orestes in Ovid's Heroides, states that Helen was
90h detestable bitch, mad dog, and dangerous viper! How much difference is there
between you and the noble nymph Pegasis Oenone? Surely as much as there is between a
squalid nanny goat and a noble ewe, between a chaste woman and a whore: and as much
as there is between a sweet feminine heart full of chaste love, and the affection of a she-wolf
in heat who only wishes to fulfill her libidinous and unbridled lust. How dare you remain
alive? Do you not see that your licentiousness has shamed and contaminated this noble
family, and that your stinking lust has annihilated the nobility of a triumphant lineage?
Oh, siren's face with a snake's tail, ugly, vile strumpet, all rotten and worm-eaten with sin,
you offer a serpent's reward in return for the honor bestowed upon you.
0
l Jacopo da Bergamo, Supplementum chronicorum (Paris, 1535).
3 'Dio Chrysostom, II.136 . Here Lemaire cites Dio's eleventh, or Trojan, discourse,
though he later refutes it as unreliable and false (2:236-45).
2
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thrown out of Sparta after the death of Menelaus and, taking refuge on
the island of Rhodes with O!ieen Polyxo, was hanged by the women of that
country, who hated her for causing the death of their king, Tlepolemus
(2:229).32 Lemaire, again filling in the gaps, conjectures why Helen was
exiled from Sparta:
La cause pourquoy ilz lexillerent en cest estat, iceluy acteur ne la
met point: mais il est apresupposer, que ce fut pource quelle estoit
haye de tout le monde, a cause des grans maux qui auoient este
perpetrez pour lamour delle. (2:229; emphasis added)33

Even though the sources offer conflicting accounts, the moral import is the
same: she got what she deserved. In both instances, Lemaire relates Helen's
death as briefly as he did her love scene with Paris. He apparently does
not wish to elicit any pity from his audience at her death. In the prologue
to the second book, he characterizes Oenone's death as "trespiteuse" and
"treshonnorable," whereas Helen, who died "en plus grand malheur et
misere" [in great adversity and misery], deserved her fate (2:3). Lemaire
dismisses Helen by surmising that no one mourned her nor troubled to
give her a proper burial, and he scoffs at the ignorance of those who later
treated her as a goddess (2:230-34).
Lemaire knew that the Trojan legend was popular with the ladies of
France, to whom he dedicated Les Illustrations. For centuries, the Franks
had traced their ancestry back to Troy through Francus, the son of Hector.
By transforming the romance of Paris, Oenone, and Helen into a tragedy
that evokes the audience's pity and fear, Lemaire appealed to the natural
compassion and pity of his women readers for the guileless Oenone and
to their fear that their male relatives might, like Paris, fall prey to an
unnatural, immoral, and pitiless woman, like the Greek Helen.
The symmetry evident in the tragedy offered Lemaire's readers clear
points of comparison between the two women, allowing the author to
portray Paris's abduction of Helen as an elopement rather than a true
J1Antonio Volsco, P. Ovidii Nasonis Heroides Commentantibus (Venice, 1525), describes
Helen's death as follows:
Herodotus ex Aegypto reductam esse Helenam contendit: quam post mortuum
Menelaum Nicostratus & Megapethus [sic] Spartani eiecerunt, Rhodum concessit ad
Polyxenam [sic] Tlepolemi uxorem veteri freta amicitia, ancillae arbori illam suspenderunt:
quoniam causam belli Troiani dederat : in quo fuerat Tlepolemus trucidatus. (39r;
Herodotus contended that Helen was brought home out of Egypt but after Menelaus's
death the Spartans Nicostratus and Megapenthes threw her out. Trusting in a long-standing
friendship, she went to Rhodes to Polyxo, Tlepolemus's wife, whose maidservants hanged her
from a tree because she was the cause of the Trojan War in which Tlepolemus was killed.)
llThe reason they threw her out, this author does not mention: but it can be surmised that
it was because she was hated by everyone because of the great evils that had been perpetrated
for her sake.
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abduction and to draw a clearer contrast between the chaste Oenone and
the adulterous Helen. In the tragedy of Les Illustrations, Oenone, the
chaste and innocent victim and only legitimate wife of Paris, suffers a tragic
and pitiful fate, while Helen, the unrepentant adulteress, meets a welldeserved and singularly untragic end. To construct mirror images of the
two women, Lemaire chose as his two main sources Dictys of Crete's
Ephemeris and Ovid's Heroides, expanding both, and then he ignored,
altered, or refuted other works, such as Dio Chrysostom's "Trojan Discourse."
Lemaire's treatment of sources bears evidence that the author's moral and
aesthetic objectives took precedence over fidelity to his sources in his
account of the tragedy of Paris, Oenone, and Helen.

